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Microtubule Function in Minireview
Morphological Differentiation:
Growth Zones and Growth Cones
Leticia R. Vega and Frank Solomon extend along themajor axis of the cell during interphase,
then depolymerize to form the intranuclear spindle. Dis-Department of Biology
ruption of microtubules, either by drugs or by mutationsand Center for Cancer Research
in tubulin genes, causes abnormal growth, bending, andMassachusetts Institute of Technology
even branching.Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
The phenotypes of mutations that affect growth pat-
terns fall into morphological classes and can be ranked
by the extent to which they lose organization (Verde et
The mechanistic analysis of cytoskeletal function in cell
al., 1995). The orb mutant cells are spherical, suggesting
morphology began with a series of formative drug inter-
total loss of control over the localization of growth. tea
ference experiments. Several types of animal cells grow
mutants can initiate a third discrete growth zone, form-
in culture with a relatively symmetric morphology but ing T-shaped cells. The ban mutants curve like bananas,
can be induced to take on their characteristic differenti- which could represent disproportionate lengthening of
ated shape by changes in their growth media. Drugs
one side, although the cells still elongate at two posi-
that depolymerize microtubules inhibit the acquisition
tions. The microtubule and microfilament cytoskeletons
of differentiated morphology or, in cells that have estab- in all three classes are abnormal.
lished morphology, the drugs cause loss of asymmetry. tea1p, Growth Zones, and Microtubules
That phenomenology fits well with the typical geometry Cells bearing a disruption of tea1 (for tip elongation
of the microtubule network in many cellsÐa radial pat- aberrant) display the curved ban phenotype at 258C, but
tern extending toward the peripheryÐsince it is the pe- some cells show elongation at a third tip at 368C. As
riphery of the cell where the motile events that underlie shown by immunofluorescence, tea1p localizes primar-
shape change occur. ily to the ends of cells. However, unlike actin, its distal
A straightforward prediction of these results is the position persists whether or not there is growth at the
existence of molecules that are responsible for motile tip; tea1p'spresence is not sufficient to specify a growth
specializations at the cell periphery and whose localiza- zone.
tion depends upon intact microtubules. In fact, very few Over-expression of tea1p substantially reproduces
such molecules have been identified. Instead, the pre- the null morphological phenotypes of bent or three-
dominant cytoskeletal participant in determinants of cell tipped cells, and the protein is no longer restricted to
motility and associations with peripheral molecules is the growth zones. The morphological defect in over-
the actin cytoskeleton. For example, bud site selection expressers could be due to this mislocalization of tea1p.
and growth in S. cerevisiae occur as if they are essen- However, since localization is not sufficient to specify
tially independent of microtubule functions (Jacobs et a growth zone, excess tea1p could disrupt organization
al., 1988); rather, they are strongly associated with by titrating out other relevant components. The cells also
F-actin structures and functions (Chant and Pringle, apparently regulate tea1p levels to meet physiological
1991). An analysis by Mata and Nurse (Mata and Nurse, requirements. Pheromone response in S. pombe relaxes
1997 [this issue of Cell]) of tea1, a gene in Schizosac- the restriction of precise antipodal tip growth so that
charomyces pombe, helps bring microtubules back into cells can bend toward a mating partner. Treating cells
the picture. The detailsof the molecule they are studying with pheromone causes down-regulation of tea1p.
present a potentially intriguing parallelwith microtubule- The authors note two structural features of interest in
associated activities in animal cells. the 127 kDa tea1p gene product. First, the amino-termi-
Control of Growth Morphology nal domain contains 6 internal repeats like those in
in Fission Yeast kelch, a protein associated with the ring canals of Dro-
The cells of S. pombe elongate at their tips, in a manner sophila that mediate transport of nurse cell cytoplasm
that depends upon the stage of the cell cycle (see Nurse, to the oocyte (Xue and Cooley, 1993). The kelch repeats
1994, for a review). At their birth, new daughter cells are believed to be indicative of actin-binding proteins,
grow only at the ªold endºÐthe end that existed in the and the ring canals are themselves associated with actin
mother cell. After passage through part of the cell cycle, filaments. Second, the carboxy-terminal domain is pre-
growth initiates at the ªnew endº as well. This bipolar dicted to form coiled-coil structures. From sequence
elongation continues until the onset of mitosis, when it comparisons, the authors find two predicted open read-
stops at both ends. Thus, the precise temporal and ing frames in S. cerevisiae containing these same two
spatial controls on cell growth in S. pombe are inte- motifs.
grated with the cell cycle. Both microtubules and micro- Despite the predicted actin association and the ob-
filaments contribute to cell growth. The position of actin served colocalization with actin patches, cells bearing
patches during the cell cycle correlates with the posi- mutations in either of two actin-associated proteins, and
tions of cell growth: first at the old end, then at both the which have substantially disrupted actin patterns, show
old and new ends, and finally in mitosis at the midline normal localization of tea1p. Normal localization of
where the new septum will form. Further supporting this tea1p, however, is dependent upon intact cytoplasmic
correlation, the actin inhibitor cytochalasin D blocks cell microtubules. Depolymerization of microtubules in-
wall formation. The spatial correlation is less direct with duces delocalization of tea1p from growth zones, per-
haps with a slight lag. Reassembly of the depolymerizedrespect to cytoplasmic microtubules. The microtubules
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microtubules to their normal length by removing the cell's geometry to point the microtubules in the right
direction. In addition to the consequences of altereddrug induces concomitant relocalization of tea1p. The
intermediates are intriguing: shortly after repolymeriza- expression levels on cytoplasmic microtubules, other
results also fit such a model. For example, the resultstion commences, but before the microtubules return to
their original length distribution, tea1p is in bright spots show that tea1p can bind to microtubule ends without
interacting with the cell surface, but that it does notthroughout the cell, most of which colocalize with distal
ends of microtubules. Indeed, even in untreated cells, remain at the cell surface without microtubules. And
the authors report that their efforts to clone tea1p bymany of those dots of tea1p that are not at growth zones
co-localize with microtubule ends. complementation were defeated by plasmid loss; per-
haps levels of tea1p affect microtubule organization inThe microtubule cytoskeleton's interactions with
tea1p are reciprocal. In a sub-population of null cells, the spindle as well. Among the alternative models is the
possibility that tea1p localization at the growth zonessome microtubules grow long enough to curl around the
ends of cells. These same extra-long microtubules are is important for stabilizing microtubules that reach those
positions or for recruiting the growth machinery itself.seen in the pheromone-treated cells that have reduced
levels of tea1p. In contrast, the microtubules are signifi- tea1p could associate with the cell surface in these
domains, stabilized there by the dual interactions withcantly shorter in cells that over-express tea1p.
Models of tea1p Function microtubules and some cortical element.
The present data do not distinguish among these andMata and Nurse (1997) conclude that tea1p is required
for correct placement of growth zones, although it is other possibilities raised by the reciprocal effects of
tea1p levels and microtubule length. However, possibleneither sufficient nor necessary for growth. But how are
the interactions with microtubules to be interpreted? roles for tea1pÐor the tea1p complexÐshould be testa-
bleby in vitro assays of microtubule assembly dynamics,One possibility proposed by the authors is that tea1p
is a regulator of microtubule lengthÐa capping activity identification of proteins that cofractionate with it, and
a search for other binding partners. Of particular interestanalogous to those observed for F-actin modulators.
The length of microtubules could depend inversely upon will be testing the prediction from sequence compari-
sons that tea1p can associate with actin.the levels of tea1p in the cell, or on the proportion of it
that localizes to the cell tips. In this view, the delivery As noted above, microtubules have no apparent influ-
ence on either bud site selection or growth in the bud-of the growth machinery to the appropriate location in
the cell is accomplished by producing microtubules of ding yeast, S. cerevisiae; instead, their participation in
morphogenesis may be limited to determining nuclearappropriate length and relying on the constraints of the
Figure 1. Localization of tea1p and ERM to the Cortical Actin Cytoskeleton Depends upon Intact Microtubules
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position and orientation of the spindle. Perhaps the roles Table 1. Homology among tea1p, Human Ezrin, and Kelch
of the homologs of tea1p in this organism will modify (BESTFIT)
that view. Interestingly, this distinction between these
Identity (%) Similarity (%)
organisms extends to mechanisms for distribution of
tea1p and kelch 20.5 40.8mitochondria, which are independent of microtubules
tea1p and ezrin 23.3 47.6in S. cerevisiae but are strongly affected by mutations
Kelch and ezrin 15.3 35.8in both tubulins in S. pombe (Yaffe et al., 1996).
An Animal Cell Parallel
The properties of tea1p are reminiscent of a family of
proteins studied in animal cells. Ezrin was first identified The exact role that ERM proteins play in assumption
as a component of the intestinal microvillar actin cy- and maintenance of cellular asymmetry is not known.
toskeleton (Bretscher, 1983). It and the other members Depletion experiments using antisense strategies cause
of the ERM family, radixin and moesin, localize to subdo- significant defects in cell attachment and in morphologi-
mains of the cell cortexÐnonmotile structures such as cal differentiations at the cell surface, but these pheno-
microvilli and adherens junctions, and motile elements types may be indirect consequences of disrupting the
including the leading edges of migrating cells and cleav- cortical actin cytoskeleton by removing one of its com-
age furrows. Some in vitro assays suggest that ERM ponents (Takeuchi et al., 1994). There is also evidence
proteins bind to F-actin, but at least in vivo, they colocal- that ERM proteins interact with Rho in a phospholipid-
ize with only a small subset of the cells' actin structures dependent fashion (Hirao et al., 1996) and with integral
(Tsukita et al., 1997). membrane proteins (Tsukita et al., 1994), strengthening
Of particular interest is a comparison between the their possible role as connectors between cytoskeleton
properties of tea1p with those of ERM proteins in cul- and the plasma membrane.
tured hippocampal neurons (Goslin et al., 1989). Anti- Morphogenesis in Yeast and Animal Cells
ERM antibodies stain these cells at their growth cones There are of course other circumstances in animal cells
almost exclusively. The staining pattern is very similar where microtubules are required to maintain asymmetry
but not identical to that of the F-actin in growth cones. at the molecular level. A role for the microtubule cy-
It is entirely distinct from that of microtubules that are toskeleton in sorting of proteins to the apical and baso-
prominent along the length of the process but barely lateral domains of epithelial cells is suggested by
detectable if at all in the growth cones themselves. drug interference experiments, an interpretation that is
These neurites can attach along their length to the solid strengthened by specific depletion of microtubule mo-
substratum upon which they are grown, so that they do tors (Lafont et al., 1994). Yet there remains a significant
not retract for long periods after addition of microtubule difficulty in comparing the effects of microtubules on
depolymerizing drugs. Those drugs do cause the micro- morphology in yeasts to their role in animal cells. In
tubules along the length of the neurite to depolymerize animal cells, the loss of microtubules means the loss of
rapidly, in ordered, distal-to-proximal fashion. During asymmetry. Obviously yeasts have other mechanisms
the period when the neurites remain in place but the that can replace microtubules. Perhaps the yeast cell
microtubules are receding, all of the anti-ERM staining wall may circumvent a structural role for microtubules
leaves the domain of the growth cones. Initially, the in supporting asymmetry as it is formed.
delocalized ERM appears in the process, always distal Microtubules apparently participate in fine tuning of
to the receding tubulin staining. Eventually, when no the global organization in S. pombe. Their effect is more
assembled tubulin is detectable, the ERM staining also subtle in S. cerevisiae, but detailed analysis of mutant
disappears. Even at this point, staining of two other phenotypes do suggest that microtubules and microfila-
growth cone markers, GAP43 and F-actin, remain in ments interact, for example to orient the nucleus in mat-
place. Depolymerization is readily reversible by washing ing projections (Read et al., 1992). In fact, the notion
out the drug, and the microtubules regrow along the that the elements of the cytoskeleton function in concert
length of the neurite, in proximal-to-distal fashion. ERM has arisen from several descriptive experiments. The
staining reappears, but only in the growth cone and only identification of tea1p and other proteins that act as if
when microtubule reassembly is complete to the end of they engage more than one of those elements may lead
the neurite. us to mechanisms that will make sense of those obser-
Thus, the cortical localizations of tea1p in S. pombe vations.
growth zones and of ERM in growth cones occur in
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